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Answering The Call To Worship
by Dr. Vernon Whaley, associate professor of church music
W
orship is mandated in
the Old and New
Testaments,
exemplified by saints
throughout the ages,
and preached from
pulpits from generation to generation.
Man was made to worship God. Every
picture we have of heaven reveals angelic
beings worshiping God (Isa. 6:1-6). John's
vision of heaven unveils the majestic sight
of those from every tribe, tongue, people,
and nation gathered around the throne of
God, worshiping (Rev. 5:9-10). When
Jesus triumphantly entered Jerusalem, the
Pharisees asked Him to rebuke His
disciples who were worshiping Him.
Instead, Jesus rebuked the Pharisees, "I
tell you, if these become silent, the stones
will cry out!" (Luke 19:37-40). The study
and practice of worship is important
because it is what believers will be doing
for eternity.
Worship, and the music that is an
integral part of it, is at the heart of every
great revival or spiritual awakening. Camp
meeting songs ushered in the Great
Awakening of the 1780s and 1790s.
Sunday school songs were used during the
street revivals of the 1830s. In 1880, Ira
Sankey used a little pump organ to sing
the praises of Jehovah to vast audiences.
By 1920, Homer Rodeheaver was leading
great choirs in Billy Sunday tabernacles
across the country. Today, we have the
opportunity to lead God's people in
worship as never before. Evangelicals
around the globe are seeking qualified
worship leaders, thoroughly committed
and prepared to teach and train God's
people how to lift their hearts in praise
through song, drama, prayer, and
multimedia.
Cedarville College is committed to
worship. In the Old Testament, Chenaniah
and his sons were given the responsibility
of training professional, full-time worship
leaders. Today, the Department of Music
at Cedarville College boldly faces the
same challenge and accepts the
opportunity to teach men and women how
to lead God's people in worship.
In June, the college board of trustees
approved a comprehensive Church Music
Ministry degree. This four-year degree
was designed to equip students as
practical, professional, and prepared
musicians thoroughly committed to
teaching, training, edifying, evangelizing,
and promoting the local church through
music. Church music students will receive
training in three areas of study:
(1) traditional music disciplines such as
music history and music theory;
(2) church music ministry, including the
history and philosophy of evangelical
worship; adult, youth and
children's music ministry
methods; instrumental
methods; choral 
• SOarranging; computer v
software; ministry
performance
opportunities; group
management; and a
year-long internship;
and (3) select electives,
including areas of mass
communication, drama,
ministry, composition,
and creative
worship. Plans
are to provide
opportunities for
continuing education,
interdisciplinary
degrees, and practical venues of service
in church music. These are exciting and
energizing days to teach and learn church
music at Cedarville College.
E.M. Bounds once wrote: "Men are
God's Method! The church is looking for
better methods; God is looking for better
men...men of prayer. ..great in faith, in
holiness, in love, in fidelity. ..with a holy
awareness in the pulpit and holy lives out
of it. These can move a generation for
God." Our goal at Cedarville College is
to become a leading provider of ministers
of music and worship for the evangelical
church. The secret to this success will be
in direct proportion to our commitment to
lead men and women to have a heart for
God and a love for God's people. We
believe that holy men and women who
are thoroughly equipped to lead God's
people to the throne in worship can and
will move a generation for God.
to The
eloping
essional Piano
hers
he Cedarville Music
Department's distinctive
degree in keyboard
pedagogy has attracted
considerable attention
locally and nationally as
growing numbers of students aspire to
teach piano professionally. Initiated in
1990, this comprehensive program
includes core music courses in theory,
history, conducting, and ensembles along
with specialized courses in studio
business practices, electronic keyboard
technology, piano repertoire, and a yearly
survey of teaching methods and
materials. Each pedagogy student receives a wealth of hands-on
teaching experiences under the supervision of professors Connie
Anderson and Phyllis Warner, both of whom have master's degrees
and a combined total of over fifty years teaching experience.
One-fourth of a pedagogy major's senior recital is devoted to
showcasing the accomplishments of his or her own students.
Cedarville's graduates in this field have successfully established large
professional studios in several states and have been recognized by
music teachers organizations. Both faculty and graduates have written
articles appearing in the national periodical, Keyboard Companion.
For further information regarding this pacesetting program, please
contact the Department of Music at 937-766-7728.
Music Fucalt
Expands
r. Mark Spencer, assistant
professor of vocal music since
1993, earned his bachelor of <
arts from Judson College and
his graduate degrees from
Southwestern Baptist
Theological Seminary. He currently sings with
the Dayton Bach Society and has performed
with the Ohio Lyric Theatre. Among his
experiences have been invitations to sing a role in a Menotti children's
opera with the Singapore Symphony and to sing the national anthem
in Dodger Stadium.
Joining the faculty in September 1995,
assistant professor of piano Dr. John Mortensen
primarily instructs piano performance majors.
He holds an undergraduate degree from the
University of Michigan, as well as a master's
degree and a doctor of musical arts in piano
performance and literature from the University
of Maryland at College Park. In May 1995,
John was invited to perform in a prestigious
concert series in the Phillips' Collection, a
private art museum in Washington, D.C. The
concert series was broadcast on radio to an
audience of nearly 75,000.
Dr. Vernon Whaley, associate professor of
church music and the most recent addition to
Cedarville's music faculty, came to Cedarville
in November 1995. A published author,
arranger, and composer, he is rapidly
establishing himself as a dynamic worship
leader and effective conference speaker. He is
also president of Integra Music Group in
Nashville, Tennessee, which arranges and
publishes classical literature such as Messiah
and Elijah for young voices.
Alumni,
Join The Chorus!
he Cedarville College Oratorio Chorus invites all
alumni to return to The 'Ville to perform at a
"Messiah Sing-along" on Sunday, December 8, at
3 p.m. in The Ministry Center.
For this interactive event, a college orchestra will
appear on stage along with soloists from the
Cedarville College students, faculty, and alumni. Messiah choruses
will be performed by YOU, the audience!
That's right! Alumni, along with current students, faculty, staff,
and community folk will bring their music, sit in sections according
to voice part, and perform the choruses! If you do not own a copy of
Messiah, borrow one from a friend or purchase one at the door for
$7.50. There will be no admission charged for the event.
The Oratorio Chorus will also perform a solo piece and lead
everyone in a Christmas carol warm-up. Come to sing, follow along,
or just be blessed by listening.
What a great way to relive your college experience and to begin
the Christmas season!
Choral and
instrumental ensembles
provide numerous
performing
opportunities on and
off campus, including
abundant opportunities
to minister in local
churches.
Concert Chorale has a membership of 55 select voices. Repertoire is chosen from a wide
spectrum of musical styles, including choral masterpieces, sacred classics, anthems,
spirituals, and tasteful contemporary works. The Chorale ministered in churches and schools
in the Czech Republic on two tours.
Men's Glee Club has a membership of 40 voices, selected by audition. Literature includes
traditional sacred and secular music from the Renaissance throughout the twentieth century.
In 1993, they were invited to sing the national anthem to open a baseball game at Riverfront
Stadium in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Women's Choir consists of 50 treble voices, selected by audition. Repertoire embraces all
historical periods and styles with performances on campus, in schools, churches, and civic
meetings.
Oratorio Chorus is composed of approximately 100 mixed voices. Active during the fall
quarter of each academic year, the group presents a major choral work early in December.
Handel's Messiah is performed every third year. Recent repertoire has included
Mendelssohn's St. Paul, J.S. Bach's Christmas Oratorio, and John Rutter's Gloria.
Jubilate is a new vocal ensemble devoted to praising God through song in a church setting.
This choral ministry choir performs a broad range of sacred literature, from the music of the
early church to heart-warming gospel favorites.
Brass Choir consists of 20-25 select members. It performs concerts featuring the highest
quality brass choir literature. International tours have taken them to Israel and Canada.
Symphonic Band is composed of approximately 80 members, selected by audition.
Performing quality band literature, the band appears in concert under the baton of such guest
conductors as Jim Curnow, George Strombeck, and George Wilson. The band ministered in
churches in Michigan during the 1995 spring break.
Lab Band has a membership of approximately 16 musicians, selected by audition. The
group performs Big Band music that spans the thirties and forties and present day
arrangements. The band recently performed in the historic opera house in Cedarville.
String Choir is composed of approximately 20 string players selected by audition. The
group performs challenging, high quality string literature in concerts on campus and has
opportunities to minister in local churches.
The Department Of Music:
Promoting The Musical Arts
ur purpose in the Cedarville College Department of Music is to help develop an
appreciation and understanding of the musical arts consistent with a biblical
worldview. The department seeks to help students gain an understanding of the
responsibility of stewardship that is placed upon those to whom God has given
musical talents.
Music faculty should have one foot firmly planted inside the institution and one foot
outside in the professional arena; most of us are, in fact, performing artists or clinicians. Because we
live in two worlds, so to speak, we feel pulled in two different directions. Frankly, there is more
money to be made in performance, but the thing that keeps us teaching is the ministry of discipleship
we have with students—multiplying our effectiveness by reproducing ourselves in the lives of our
students.
The way we teach music is a direct
continuation of the original
university concept: the magister
(master teacher) imparts the art and
craft of music to the discipulus
(student-disciple) in a relationship
more akin to an apprenticeship than
it is to the classroom method. It is a
very special application of the Great
Commission, to make individual
disciples and model the Christian
life before them.
The Cedarville College music
faculty, programs, and facilities
reflect a desire to be the very best
possible for the glory of God. The
results speak for themselves: a
continuing tradition of excellence in
Christian higher education as
evidenced by distinguished graduates
serving as professional educators,
church musicians, performers,
composers, arrangers, accompanists,
studio teachers, as well as in the
music industry.
Seated: Dr. David Matson '60, Dr. James Colman,
Michael DiCuirci
Standing: Dr. Mark Spencer, Dr. John Mortensen,
Charles Pagnard, Dr. Charles Clevenger,
Dr. Lyle Anderson '70
Not pictured: Dr. Vernon Whaley
From The Director's Chair
W hat
- a difference six weeks can make!
The Ministry Center is nearing
completion, and the view from my
office window is astounding. In the past
six weeks, the building has been
completely bricked, the steeple is in
place, the entrance is functional, the music wing is
complete, and the bridge over Cedar Lake leading up to
the entrance is done. All that in just six short weeks! If you
haven't been back to campus for a few years or many
years, imagine the changes on Cedarville's campus. It's
time to come back!
Excitement is building for the opening of The Ministry
Center, and I am encouravd by alumni who share that
excitement. One opportunity for you to be involved is approaching quickly—
Homecoming 1996. October 18 and 19 will bring the dedication of The Ministry
Center and many events that you will want to attend. The weekend will also feature
reunions for alumni who were involved in Concert Chorale and Symphonic Band,
traveling ministry teams, and community Christian ministries, as well as
Swordbearers. Class reunions for those classes ending in 1 and 6 will also be held. Be
sure to make your reservations early for Homecoming 1996 activities. If you have
any questions, please contact the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
You will find some of the latest facts and photos of The Ministry Center in this
issue of Inspire as we feature highlights of Cedarville's music program—past,
present, and future. This academic strength has trained many for ministry, teaching,
and performance. What a thrill to be able to match the excellence of this program
with an equally excellent facility. Enjoy this issue, compliments of your Alumni
Association—and I hope to see YOU in October!
/441.0.‘J
Jane Adams Smith '84
Director of Alumni Relations
T
he purpose of the Alumni Association shall be the promotion of
the interests of Cedarville College and the provision of Christian
fellowship, information, education, and service opportunities to
- the glory of God.
Start Your
Bidding For The
Alumni AuctionGboindlonngc$e460oifnogr twheicbee,aSuOtifLuDl htaonthd estaiticuhmendu cis o,,uil
At 2 p.m. on Saturday, October 19 in the Alumni
Tent on the lakeside lawn, the Alumni Association
will hold the annual Alumni Auction to benefit the Alumni
Scholarship Fund. Alumni from all over the country have contributed
beautiful artwork, sculptures, prints, hand-made quilts, and
Cedarville College memorabilia.
There is something for everyone at this auction! With Reds tickets,
Cedarville College watches, area restaurant gift certificates, Cat's
Meow Villages, a romantic Victorian picnic for two, and many more
surprises from the Cedarville College family being offered, you will
want to arrive early to look over the items you will be taking home.
Items will be available for your perusal Saturday morning, and the
auction will be held promptly at 2 p.m.
Join us and support the Alumni Scholarship Fund!
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HOMECOMING 1996
THE MINISTRY CENTER
DEDICATION
OCTOBER 18 &19
Class Reunions for years ending in 1 & 6
The Cathedrals and
Nielson & Young in Concert
• The Ministry Center Dedication and
Open House
• Reunions for Music, Christian Ministries,
and MIS Alumni
• Alumni Soccer Game
• Homecoming Parade
Homecoming Soccer Game
• Alumni Scholarship Auction
• Tapestry of Praise Dedication Concert
Front Row: Angela Cooke Jackson '84, Jane Adams
Smith '84, Sherry Rotramel Bouquet '87, DeMaurice
Smith '85
Back Row: Amy Young Womack '80, Daniel Hicks '78,
Richard Blumenstock '63, Sandy Holwerda Schlappi '75,
Rod Lane '64
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Make Your Vote Count!
Article V of the Cedarville College Alumni Association Constitution states
that elections shall be conducted by mail balloting for four-year terms with
at least two vacancies being filled in rotation every year. Return your ballot
to the Cedarville College Alumni Office no later than October 31, 1996.
Your nominations for council members are welcomed throughout the year.
Presenting the 1997 Candidates for
the Alumni Council!
David Bennett '87
After earning degrees in English and preseminary
Bible in 1987, David went on to earn a master of
theology degree from Dallas Theological Seminary
in 1991 and a master's degree in pastoral
counseling from Ashland University in 1995. For
five years, he pastored The Little Church in the
Vale near Cleveland, Ohio. He is now employed as
a financial consultant with Merrill Lynch in
Columbus, Ohio. David uses his skills as a
financial planner to present biblically-based
seminars on estate planning, charitable giving,
retirement planning, and debt reduction. This year,
he has presented more than 40 seminars in area
churches.
A member of Karl Road Baptist Church, David
teaches Sunday school, participates on a drama
team, ushers, and volunteers at Vacation Bible
School. David and his wife, Karen, are rearing their two sons, Joel (3) and Jay (1),
in Reynoldsburg, Ohio.
Randy Clark '74
A 1974 Cedarville graduate with a degree in
business administration, Randy is a consultant in
the produce business, offering his services both
locally and nationally. He also holds a master's
degree in accounting from Kent State University,
which he earned in 1980.
Randy spends much of his time coaching girls'
softball at a local high school, as well as for the
American Softball Association (ASA) Junior
Olympics. This fast-pitch girls' league competes
across the United States, providing exposure for
many of the girls to earn college scholarships. In
past years, Randy's teams have placed third,
fourth, and ninth in the nation. Randy and his wife,
Kathy, rejoice that their ministry among 16- to 18-
year-old girls has led to many decisions for Christ.
The Clarks reside in Bakersfield, California with
their two children, Sean (10) and Alison (8). They faithfully attend Laurelglen Bible
Church, where Randy and Kathy serve as chairpersons of the kitchen committee.
Sherri Watson
Smith '86
For four years following her graduation in 1986,
Sherri remained at Cedarville College, working as
an admissions coordinator and annual fund officer.
She has continued to represent Cedarville College
at local college fairs and has been a member of the
Torch Club since 1991.
Sherri earned her degree from Cedarville in
English with an emphasis in professional writing.
She has been published several times in The
Sunday School Planner for Scripture Press
Publications and is a contributing writer to her
church newsletter.
As director of Moody Institute of Science in
Chicago, Sherri speaks at Sunday school
conventions and for women's groups. She is an
active member of First Baptist Church in Downers Grove, where she teaches a
women's Sunday school class, directs Awana for fifth- and sixth-grade girls, co-
leads the college and career group, sings in the choir, participates on a drama team,
and serves in a mentoring program.
Sherri and her husband, John, have settled in Westmont, Illinois.
Dana Lachmiller
Stokes '89
A 1989 nursing graduate, Dana is a clinical nurse
at Baylor University Medical Center in Texas. She
maintained a management position at Baylor until
the birth of her second child in 1995. She works
part-time now and continues to use her skills
teaching CPR classes in her community.
Dana continues her involvement with Cedarville
College through financial support and by visiting
whenever possible. She enthusiastically promotes
the College to the youth in her church.
The Stokes family attends Springcreek
Community Church in Garland, Texas, where for
three years Dana has been the lead teacher for
  nursery and toddlers. Her husband, Trenton '89, is
associate pastor of small groups and discipleship.
Dana and Trenton enjoy two sons, Brent (3) and Shaun (1).
Alumni Regional Coordinator Program
ew community? New job? New faces? Find yourself wishing you
could connect with someone or something familiar? Interested in
becoming better acquainted with others in your area that share a
common experience and loyalty to Cedarville College?
Missouri River
Region Great Lakes
Region
Our regional alumni coordinators are the answer to your needs. On behalf of all
Cedarville College alumni, the Alumni Council has provided an organized system
for alumni to network with each other. The common thread which can link people
together is their relationship as Cedarville College alumni.
A regional alumni coordinator is a Cedarville College
alumnus who is willing to introduce you to area
churches, community points of interest, and other
alumni in the area. He or she can also bring together
alumni in an area regional gathering to renew old
friendships or make new ones, while keeping up with
the latest of God's blessings at our alma mater.
If you are interested in serving as a regional alumni
coordinator and helping us refine this outreach, please
call the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566. Regional
alumni coordinators have already been established in
some areas and the Alumni Office can put you in touch
with those alums.
Your input and assistance in shaping this ministry to
our alumni is greatly appreciated. Together we can
provide a network of alumni who can help one another,
as well as support Cedarville College.
Michigan Region
Indiana
Region
•
West Coast
Region
Rocky
Mountain
Region
Longhorn
Region
hern 
.1Region
New England
Region
Capitol
Region
Sunshine
Region
This map displays the geographical regions that have
been outlined for the Regional Alumni Coordinator
Program. A circle indicates a regional alumni
coordinator already established.
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Remember those days when you "hit
the hardwood" as a Yellow Jacket
basketball player? Or when you
stood in the stands as a spirited fan
and cheered the Jackets to victory?
Prepare for Yellow Jacket Fever to
strike the campus of Cedarville
College and plan now to be a part of
Alumni Basketball Weekend—
January 31 & February 1, 1997.
Watch your mail in early January for
more details on this annual event.
Throughout the summer, the
Cedarville College Athletic Center is
filled with young people eager to
develop their skills in a variety of
sports. In 1996, the college offered
boys' and girls' basketball camps,
varsity basketball team camp, soccer
camp, boys' and girls' cross country
camps, and girls' volleyball camp.
Each camp featured skills instruction,
game competition, and spiritual
emphasis. Almost 700 boys and girls
participated, many of them children
of Cedarville alumni. Bill Burleson
'79N, who assisted during boys'
basketball camp, enjoyed sharing the
week with his 11-year-old son, Will.
Stephen Estep, a junior piano
pedagogy major from Beavercreek,
Ohio competed in the 16th
International Bartok-Kabalevsky
Piano Competition at the University
of Radford in Virginia. Pianists from
around the world compete at this
event, playing 10 to 15 minute
selections by composers Bela Bartok
or Dimitri Kabalevsky. Estep was the
first Cedarville College student to
compete at this prestigious event in
ten years. According to Estep, who
did not place in the competition, the
event provided a greater confidence
in his abilities as a pianist. He looks
forward to next year's competition
and is already practicing many hours
as he prepares.
The English teaching ministry that
Cedarville College has sponsored in
China for the past ten years
continues to be highly regarded by
authorities in Beijing. In April 1996,
Don Callan '84H, Pat Dixon '94H,
and Dwayne Frank '60 traveled to
China to negotiate future teaching
contracts. Next year, seven
Cedarville graduates will teach
English, American culture, business,
and communication classes at two
universities. Twenty-nine graduates
have been teachers in Cedarville's
program, including many who have
remained in China with other
programs. Myron Youngman '76 and
Diane Lichtensteiger '86 have been
especially recognized by university
authorities for their expertise and
commitment to working with Chinese
students. Over 150 Cedarville College
students have been involved in China
ministries since the first MIS team
visited China in 1980.
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Military Musicians
,A
 Although Second Lieutenant Daniel Price '84
and Airman First Class Michael Leshan '94
graduated from Cedarville College a decade
apart, their desire to pursue full-time careers
' in music led them to similar destinations in
—   the United States Air Force.
After graduating from Cedarville with a marketing major
and music minor, Mike's search for a full-time performance
career led him to audition with the Air Force Band of Liberty.
In October 1995, he packed his trombone and shipped off to
Hanscom Air Force Base in Massachusetts, home to
approximately 70 Air Force Band musicians. Airman Leshan
now travels throughout the New England states with both the
concert and jazz bands, playing 40-45 concerts each year.
Mike appreciates the experience he had at Cedarville
noting, "Many of my fellow musicians attended big name
schools like Julliard, but they didn't get the opportunity to
play in front of their whole student body. Cedarville gave me
the opportunity to start my own group, Carpe Diem, and play
before 2,000 people in chapel."
1984 graduate Dan Price was drawn to the Air Force after
completing his doctoral course work at the College-
Conservatory of Music in Cincinnati and holding a variety of
teaching and directing positions.
While directing the orchestra at Fairhaven Church in
Dayton, Dan learned of an opportunity in the Air Force's
choral career field. In
August 1995, Lieutenant
Price became the
eleventh director of The
Singing Sergeants, a
mixed choir and the
official chorus of the Air
Force. Stationed at
Bolling Air Force Base
in Washington, D.C., the
ensemble has made
appearances before the
vice president of the
United States and the Air Force chief
of staff.
Like Mike, Dan appreciated the
many opportunities available at
Cedarville. "I was able to perform,
arrange, and conduct—opportunities
that larger schools reserve for
graduate students." He also attributes
Dr. Charles Ellington's
encouragement and Dr. Lyle
Anderson's love for choral music as
major influences in his successful
career.
Michael
Leshan '94
Daniel Price '84
Striving To Be a Lead Worshiper
ay LeBlanc's
voice
projects
enthusiasm
as he
describes his
ministry at
Calvary
Evangelical Church in
Van Wert, Ohio: "What
a unique ministry to be
called an occupation!" A
1994 music major with
an emphasis in church
music, Jay has
completed one year as
minister of music and
worship at the
nondenominational
church which averages
600 in attendance.
When Jay entered Cedarville College in the fall of 1990, he
planned to graduate with a degree in Bible and seek a senior
pastorate. But during voice lessons with Dr. Charles
Ellington, long-time Cedarville vocal professor, he was
encouraged to focus more intently on developing the musical
abilities God had given him. The option of continuing
seminary education and accepting a pastorate would remain
open should the Lord so lead.
Extracurricular activities and ministry opportunities at
Cedarville College allowed Jay to hone his musical abilities
and improve his skills with people. Jay cites three years on
Kingsmen Quartet as one of his most beneficial college
experiences. "Besides learning flexibility and leadership
skills, traveling on a team taught me the value of being close
to God on a daily basis. To have an effective ministry, you
must know the One you're worshiping."
Following graduation in 1994, Jay chose to do a nine-month
internship at Bethesda Baptist Church in Brownsburg,
Jay and his wife, Shannon, have been
married one year and recently
purchased a home in Van Wert, Ohio.
ppp
Indiana. Assisting the minister of music, he was exposed to
orchestration and seasonal musical productions. Jay relates,
"It was exciting to see music used not only as a tool for
worship, but for evangelization in the community as well."
In his current position at Calvary Evangelical Church, Jay
directs a 60-member choir and several mixed ensembles. He
also coordinates a praise band and the children's musical
program. In addition to the many spiritual rewards, Jay says
his job can be a great deal of fun. During the 1995 Christmas
production, choir members pulled styrofoam balls from their
robes and snowballed him. Jay remembers, "The snowballs
came at an appropriate time in the program, but it was quite a
surprise!"
Jay is content to remain at Calvary Evangelical Church until
the Lord leads elsewhere. He summarizes his goals for the
ministry which God has given him by sharing a quote: "We
are not to strive to become effective worship leaders, but to
become lead worshipers."
Teachers of Musicians
0 ver the summer, Dr. Lyle Anderson '70 clearedout his office in Ambassador Hall, which heoccupied for the past 26 years as a professorof music at Cedarville College. His newquarters are in the music department wing of
The Ministry Center.
Over the years, Lyle has helped prepare musicians for
ministry, performance, and for teaching other musicians. "It's
especially gratifying to see students follow you in your
profession," he says. Besides teaching music theory and
choral methods ("which I dearly love"), he directed first the
Choralaires, then the Concert Chorale, and four years ago,
started the Men's Glee Club, all of which have toured
domestically, and the Chorale, internationally.
His wife, Connie (Clark '73), earned a master's degree in
keyboard pedagogy, a growing major which she directs at
Cedarville College. She is especially gifted to inspire future
teachers of piano and to instill a sense of professional
awareness. Connie has studied with international performers
to develop her own skills.
An important period of their lives was when the Lord
opened doors for Lyle, Connie, and their children, Eric '96
and Lori (a senior at Cedarville), to spend several summers
on international music ministry tours as a family. The first
opportunity came when the children were six and five years
of age. Their itineraries called for them to present Christian
concerts in churches, schools, shopping malls, rest homes,
and wherever else the Lord provided access. Their
testimonies opened doors for follow-up by missionaries and
national
pastors. They
ministered in
Australia,
twice in
Brazil,
England,
China, and
throughout
the United
States. The
family
accompanied
the Concert
Chorale on
two tours to
the Czech
Republic. The Anderson 
Family
"These ministries broadened our perception of missions and
cross-cultural music ministry," says Lyle. "The experiences
gave us tremendous memories and also allowed us to see the
spirit and the heartbeat of a multitude of churches."
Lyle is involved in choral and worship workshops for
churches. Connie evaluates competencies of other piano
teachers, as well as students. She has written Keyboard
Companion, a pedagogy book for students of piano.
"It is always rewarding to be out in the local churches and
see former students doing productive things in music for the
Lord—that's what keeps me in teaching," Lyle grins.
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Expanding Our Horizons
' C
lassmates Laurel Diltz
Herrninghausen '44 (left), Janice
Finke Morris '42, and Helen
O'Bryant '44 (below), planned a
delightful afternoon of fellowship and
reminiscing for the 45 ladies who attended
the annual Heritage Alumnae Educators
Luncheon at Cedarville College on
Monday, July 8.
A delicious meal of chicken kabob on a
bed of rice and a pineapple boat set the
mood for this year's theme, "Expanding
Our Horizons." Gary '83H and Becky
Selden Kuhn '78 reflected on their three
years of ministry in the Philippines,
working among university students in
A Teacher of Children
think Cedarville is the best
college in the country—
what they teach, the way
they operate," exclaims
Helen O'Bryant '44. "It's an inspiration to
be on campus and see the
students. I feel very
comfortable there."
One of Helen's favorite
memories of her days at
Cedarville was singing with
the mixed chorus. Twenty-
seven members assembled
twice a week for rehearsals
and sang in all religious services
sponsored by the College. The chorus also
performed for various community events,
including a music festival on International
Day at Wilberforce University in 1941.
Even today, Helen delights in singing as a
member of the choir at Grace Brethren
Church in Dayton, Ohio.
After graduating from Cedarville in
1944, she taught a total of 34 years in
Phillipsburg, Northridge, and Kettering,
Ohio elementary schools.
"I like children so much, and I worked
hard to help my second and third graders
like school. I always tried to have a living
creature in the class room—a grasshopper
or a toad or a frog," she shares. "I've
traveled all 50 states and brought back
rocks which the children liked to play
with on rainy days." One event Helen
Baguio City.
1992 graduate
Jacquie Leshan
Gathany shared
her exquisite
talent on the
flute with an
enchanting
variety of
sacred and classical selections.
The 1997 committee was named at the
end of the program. Ruth Andrews '46,
Florence Bowers '47, and Jane Kendig
McVey '39 will host next year's luncheon
on Monday, July 7.
especially remembers is when the children
sang "Let There Be Peace On Earth" for a
PTA meeting. "There were tears in every
eye."
Helen cherishes small wooden replicas
of Old Main and the old Science Hall
which were given to her by the Alumni
Association. "These are special items in
my apartment," she relates fondly.
Heritage Alumni
Activities Calendar
Friday, October 18 at 11:30 a.m.
President's Dining Room
College Center
Heritage Alumni are encouraged to
enjoy this annual reunion which
promises a delectable lunch and
wonderful fellowship. Plan to come
for the State of the College Address
given by President Paul Dixon at
10 a.m. in the new James T. Jeremiah
Chapel of The Ministry Center.
High School Students Experience
The 'Ville
F
or three weeks this summer, nearly 40 high school
seniors experienced an up-close and personal look
at the 'Ville.
The 1996 edition of our popular Summer
Studies program allowed students entering their
senior year in high school to live on campus, take
classes, and enjoy a variety of activities that regular Cedarville
students participate in throughout the year. Students earned up
to six hours of college credit taking courses such as Major
American Authors, Earth & Space Science, Introduction to
Dramatic Arts, the Christian Life, Introduction to Computers,
and Racquetball. The best part of the deal is that the children of
Cedarville alumni took these six credit hours FREE! Twenty
children of Cedarville College alumni benefitted from the
program this year.
In addition, the Summer Studies students were able to attend a
wide array of extra-curricular activities including Blue Jacket
outdoor drama, a gospel music concert, a Cincinnati Reds
baseball game, and a trip to Kings Island on July 4!
All of the students who attended this year were excited about
their experience: the classes which helped stretch their minds;
the social activities that helped develop life-long friendships;
and the spiritual dimension of the program, emphasized in
chapel and dorm devotionals, that helped create in each of the
students a better awareness of their Christian walk.
Kneeling: Christina
Powley (Bob Powley 72),
Ryan McGhee (Rich '75 &
)'vonna Cope McGhee '73),
Jill Hand (Fred Hand '83),
Karen Campbell (Jack '75
& Fran Chambers
Campbell '72), Sara Allen
(Robert '70 & Betty
Abernathy Allen '70),
Kristen Kuhn (Gary '83H
& Becky Selden Kuhn '78),
Marge Jenista (Frank '68
& Barbara Lepine Jenista
'70)
Standing: Ben Mohler (Tom '78 & Martha White Mohler '76), Josh Williams (Bill '77 & Ruth
Battaglia Williams '78), Tim Seigneur (Dean '69 & Frieda Bonnema Seigneur '67), Matt
Nihiser; Phillip Tate (Randy '75 & Janet Green Tate '75), Ryan Marks (Linda Couch Marks
'76), Robert Schill (Bill '69 & Marty Brown Schill '69), Nicole Carpenter (Shirley Rocher
Carpenter '72), Bryan Overturf (Roger '75 & Linda Franson Overturf '77N), Suzanne Eaton
(Jerry '66 & Barbara Unzicker Eaton '64N), Rose Marie Johnson (Diana Smart Johnson
'72), Heidi Kinniburgh (Jerry '74 & Janene Mohr Kinniburgh '75)
Not Pictured: Allison Hume (Jim Hume '68), Wendy Martens (Ted '67 & Ruth Klomparens
Martens '69)
Homecoming 1996 and The Ministry Center
Dedication is fast approaching! Plan to join
friends and former classmates, faculty, and
staff on the Cedarville College campus
October 18 and 19, 1996. Special reunions
are planned for classes ending in 1 and 6,
former soccer players, and alumni of the
professional writing program. You will also
want to support the Alumni Scholarship
Fund by placing your bid at the 3rd Annual
Alumni Auction. To make your Homecoming
reservation, return the reservation card from
the Homecoming brochure you received in
August. If you have any questions, please
call the Alumni Office at 1-800-837-2566.
Come and join the celebration during
Homecoming 1996!
•••
Charles Pagnard, associate professor of
music, enjoys a successful performance
career. He recently completed his sixth
summer playing trumpet with the Cincinnati
Symphony Orchestra. As a member of the
Symphony, Pagnard played for the
Cincinnati Opera, the Cincinnati Pops, and
participated in ten recordings with Telarc
Recording. Mr. Pagnard also continues to
play for the award-winning Carillon Brass
and is a 15-year member and principal
trumpet for the Dayton Philharmonic.
In April 1996, Dan Estes '74 (above right)
participated in the 100th Boston Marathon.
A professor of Bible and assistant academic
dean at Cedarville College, Dan still
managed to train at about 55 miles a week
during his peak. More than 40,000 runners
competed in the grueling 26-mile challenge,
with nearly two million people cheering
them on. Based on his qualifying time, Dan
began the race positioned at about 16,000
but was able to move just ahead of 12,000,
finishing in the top third. Dan shares from
his experience, "Only in marathons can the
ordinary runner be in the same race as
world-class, elite athletes. It is a tough
physical challenge which rewards long-term
commitment."
Melissa Hartman, 1996 biology/premedicine
graduate from Ft. Wayne, Indiana, received
the Prince/Intercollegiate Tennis Association
(ITA) graduate scholarship, given annually
by the ITA to an NAIA woman tennis player.
Melissa was named All-American Scholar
Athlete six times during her college career,
twice in each of three sports: volleyball,
basketball, and tennis. She plans a career
in medicine and will attend Indiana
University School of Medicine.
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A large student lounge
anchors the rehearsal
areas of the Department
of Music wing. Students
have lockers available to
store instruments and
music when not
rehearsing or personal
belongings when using
rehearsal areas.
Twenty sound-proof practice modules are
available for students to practice
instrumental or voice music.
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The entrance to the
Recital Hall is dramatic
with its columns and
architectural detail.
Date
October 18
November 8
November 25
December 5
December 8
January 14
1
e
ril 7
ril 14
p
Ap
ebruary 7
bruiu-y
anuary 31
21
arch 2
arch 7
ebruary 8
ay 2
ay 3
ay 4
Concert
The Cathedrals and
Nielson & Young
Organ Dedication
Symphonic Band/ Brass Choir
Artist Series: Canadian Brass
Oratorio Chorus & Messiah
Sing-Along
Artist Series:
Columbus Symphony
Symphonic Band/Carrillon Brass
Lab Band
Dr. John Mortensen,
Faculty Piano Recital
Artist Series:
King's Singers
Men's Glee Club
Charles Pagnard,
Faculty Trumpet Recital
Brass Choir/Vespers
Dr. Mark Spencer &
Michael DiCuirci,
Faculty Recital
POPS Concert
Steve Green
Women's Choir
Time
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
2:30 p
..21111=1111111e1M15.-
The bridge spanning the lake and le
Light poles will flank each side oft
Outside the executive conference room
(below) is a patio area (above) to encourage
outdoor receptions when weather permits.
Both areas are located off the lobby which
serves the Recital Hall (right) and the
Department of Music.
d leading to the primary entrance is complete.
of the plaza entrance.
The office suite for the Division of Christian Ministries
includes a conference room (top) in which the division staff
and outreach teams meet to prepare for ministries and a large
work/storage area (right) for team materials and equipment.
••••
Some details remain to be finished on the
exterior. Reflective glass will soon be
installed in the grey areas on the outside of
the auditorium. Contractors will add
finishing touches to the primary entrance as
landscaping and sidewalks are completed.
The drama team room, home to the Master's
Puppets and the Lifeline Players, is one of three
practice rooms for gospel teams coordinated by
the Division of Christian Ministries.
*1..35 Million Remains T
Receive Kresge Grant
S
ince The Kresge Foundation announced a $500,000 challenge grant
to help finish The Ministry Center Campaign, friends, alumni, and others
have generously committed an additional $400,000. This brings the
outstanding balance needed to receive the challenge grant to
approximately $1.35 million. The College has until
December 31, 1996 to meet this requirement. Both new gifts,
and commitments to give by 1998, qualify toward receiving the challenge
grant.
Alumni have been very generous since the beginning of the campaign to
fund the construction and equipping of The Ministry Center. To date,
almost 1,000 members of the Alumni Association has provided over
$450,000, the largest ever provided by alumni for any capital project o
College.
To recognize all alumni who contribute to the campaign, no matter the
size of their gift, an attractive lighted, marble and wood plaque listing each
participant will hang in The Alumni Hall. The plaque will continually be
updated between Homecoming and December 31.
To join in The Ministry Center Campaign, send your gift or written intent to give'
to The Ministry Center Campaign, Office of Development, Cedarville College,
P.O. Box 601, Cedarville, OH 45314-0601.
WISE
1
a
Natalie Vandemark, a junior electrical
engineering major from Grand Blanc,
Michigan, received a WISE
internship, one of the highest honors
available to undergraduate
engineers. A highly sought-after
summer program, WISE (Washington
Internship for Students of
Engineering) is listed in Princeton
University's publication, America's
Top 100 Internships. Natalie is the
fourth Cedarville engineering student
to be named a WISE intern in as
many years. WISE was created to
address the growing need for people
conversant in both science and
government policy. Professional
engineering societies annually select
and sponsor 13 outstanding
engineering students to spend a
summer in Washington D.C., where
they interact with the technical
community and key members from all
segments of government.
On July 8, approximately 100 Central
State University summer school
students moved from their CSU dorm
rooms to Willetts Hall at Cedarville
College. Cedarville, in cooperation with
the Ohio Board of Regents, agreed to
house the displaced students after
state fire inspectors closed all nine
CSU dormitories and the cafeteria for
safety violations. Cedarville College
President Paul Dixon indicated, The
College was motivated to help in part
because of CSU's support in the 1960s
when Cedarville was a struggling,
unaccredited school. They were the
only school willing to step forward and
offer us help. This was an opportunity
to repay a debt of gratitude." The CSU
students remained at Cedarville
through July 31.
Deborah Bush Haffey '68, associate
professor of communication arts at
Cedarville College, was named 1995-
96 Novice Debate Coach of the Year.
The Novice Debate Association
recognizes her high level of
commitment to the debate activity
and her service as a vital mentor for
beginning debaters. "Academic
debate encourages students to
develop critical thinking skills,
improve their communication skills,
and cultivate a greater understanding
of contemporary issues," says
Debbie, who has completed ten
years on the college faculty. She and
her husband, David '69, have two
children, Hannah '96 and Ben, a
junior at Cedarville College.
CedarNet continues to win accolades
for its pervasive presence and
influence on campus. In the May 18
issue, editors of the Dayton Daily
News commended the college for
"...becoming the first campus in the
area to get the entire student body
online in the only place it really
matters—where they live." As of fall
1996, 100% of residence hall rooms
include a computer workstation
connected to the campus network of
over 1,500 machines. The editorial
concluded by awarding a grade of A+.
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GARBC Conference in Lakeland, Florida
Nearly 80 alumni and their families joined over 200 other friends of Cedarville College at a June 23 reception in Lakeland, Florida.
President Paul Dixon shared a college update during the reception which was part of the annual conference of the General
Association of Regular Baptist Churches (GARBC).
In Lansing, Michigan
Five 1990 graduates, all of whom work in the medical
profession, met at a Bob Evans Restaurant in Lansing,
Michigan in June 1995. Pictured from left to right: Angela
Huested Foster '90, a registered nurse in Flint, Michigan;
Danna Lichty Dykema '90, a nurse practitioner in Findlay,
Ohio; Jennifer Brandt Conner '90, a physician in Toledo,
Ohio; Laurel Yates Perrigo '90, a nurse practitioner in
Grand Rapids, Michigan; and Sharon Van Dommelen
Boyce '90, a nurse practitioner in Nashville, Tennessee.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Four hits and three runs in the first inning made for an exciting
Family Night at Riverfront Stadium in Cincinnati, Ohio. More
than 100 Cedarville College alumni, faculty, and staff cheered
the Reds to victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates on Friday, July 12.
The Alumni Association provided plenty of peanuts and popcorn
for the enthusiastic fans. Pictured here, Shawn '90 and Jaime
Gonzalez Hess '90 and Byron '68 and Libby Ross Shearer '70
enjoyed getting acquainted with other Cincinnati area alumni.
Alumni Baseball Game
On May 18, 1996, 14 alumni returned to the Cedarville
College diamond for a baseball game they would all
remember. The alumni and current Yellow Jacket team
members enjoyed camaraderie and great competition as
the Gold Team won the game 15-13. First inning
indications would not have predicted this victory as the
Blue Team jumped out to an 11-0 lead with Dan "Chico"
Brown '94 hitting two home runs, one a grand slam. Four
father/son combinations participated in the day's game—
Dee Mays '71 and son, Steve '96; Bob '71 and Josh
Lunney, a sophomore on the team; Lynn Howard '73 and
son, Jeremy, a freshmen Yellow Jacket; and Vance Ashley
'67 and son, Doug '96. Thanks, Coach Norris Smith '63,
alumni, and current club for making this annual event a
huge success!
lain Eyelids Gilman r
Date Event Place Date Event Place
Sept. 23-27 Fall Bible Conference
with Dr. David Jeremiah
Chapel November 7-9 Fall Drama Production
Our Town
Alford
Auditorium
Sept. 26 Fall Quarter November 8 Grandparents Day Campus
Instruction Begins December 5 Artist Series: Chapel
Sept. 27 Kiev Choir & Orchestra Chapel Canadian Brass
October 5 Cleveland Regional Great Lakes December 6-7 Alumni Council Campus
Alumni Gathering Science Center Meetings
December 8 Sing-Along Messiah The Ministry Center
October 17 Trustee Meetings Campus
October 18-19 Homecoming 1996 January 31 to Alumni Basketball Athletic Center
October 18 The Cathedrals and Chapel February 1 Weekend
Nielson & Young
in Concert
October 19 Dedication Concert: Chapel
Tapestry of Praise
October 30 Day of Prayer
CLASS NEWS
50s
Dale Thomson '56 received the 1996 Distinguished
Service Award from Malone College. He has retired as
professor of biology at Malone after 29 years of service.
He and his wife, Virginia (Starr '58N), reside in North
Canton, Ohio and have three sons.
Clarence Jandecka '51 and his wife, Terry, celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary on June 22, 1996.
Both were in the U.S. Army when they married in
Leavenworth, Kansas in 1946. Clarence has served as
interim pastor at several churches in the Cleveland,
Ohio area. The Jandeckas have volunteered their
services at The City Gospel Mission of Cleveland for
over 45 years.
60s
Vernon Miller '63 is executive editor for Regular
Baptist Press in Schaumburg, Illinois, where he also
serves as editor of The Baptist Bulletin. After 30 years
of service, he has retired from the board of directors at
Shepherds in Union Grove, Wisconsin, a home for the
mentally disabled. He will continue as a board member
emeritus.
Bill Riter '64 received an Outstanding Service Award
from Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary at the
commencement exercises in May 1996. Bill is associate
professor of business at the Michigan seminary.
Richard Pettitt '67 is assistant university librarian at
Miami University in Oxford, Ohio. In June 1996, he
was a featured speaker at the national conference of the
Association of Christian Librarians. The 40th annual
conference, "Confronting Emerging Realities:
Information Technology in the Academic Library," was
held at Cedarville College.
Tom '69 and Beverly Gregg Foulkrod '69 celebrated
their 40th wedding anniversary on June 17, 1996. The
Foulkrods renewed their wedding vows at Grace Baptist
Church in Cedarville, Ohio, where they reside.
70s
Jane Cunningham Smith '72 and her husband,
Richard, have settled in northern California since
Richard's retirement from 22 years of active duty in the
U.S. Army. Jane owns a small business, specializing in
travel for people with disabilities and their care givers.
Michael Wilhite '72 is pastor of First Baptist Church in
Kouts, Indiana. He and his wife, Cheryl (Klomparens
'72), enjoy three children.
Wendy Cooper Starr '74 earned a juris doctor degree
from Capital University Law School in May 1996. She
and her husband, John, reside in London, Ohio.
John Bole '75 has joined the faculty of Grand Rapids
Baptist Seminary in Michigan as assistant professor of
Christian education.
Teresa Cooper Clark '75 has been named head
women's volleyball coach at Cedarville College. She
comes to Cedarville after serving as head girls'
volleyball coach for the past seven seasons at
Blackhawk Christian High School in Fort Wayne,
Indiana. "It will be exciting to go to the next level of
competition," says Teresa, who inherits a Yellow Jacket
team that was 32-17 last season and returns four
starters. Teresa's husband, Jim '75, will also serve in
various capacities at Cedarville College, using his
expertise in publications and promotions. The Clarks
have two children, Carla (18) and Jonathan (15).
Doug Schroeder '75 has ministered as pastor of
Emmanuel Baptist Church in Bloomington, Indiana for
15 years. On April 20, 1996, the members of the church
planned a surprise party for Doug and his wife, Kathy.
Doug's longtime friend and mentor, Richard
Blumenstock '63, spoke at the Sunday services.
Tim Detwiler '77 is professor of speech at Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary in Michigan. At the
commencement exercises in May 1996, he was
presented with an Outstanding Service Award.
Ed Roberts '77 has been promoted to a management
position with Schwans Sales. He and his wife, Jan
(Willetts '78), reside in Bartlett, Tennessee.
Kent Amstutz '78 has opened a pediatric clinic which
is part of the University of Nebraska Medical Center
(UNMC) system in the Omaha area. He is also a faculty
member at UNMC. Kent and his wife, Marilyn (Horne
'78), and their daughters are active in their church's
music ministry. The Amstutz family praises the Lord for
Kent's great health since his liver transplant one year
ago.
Dan Hicks '78 has been promoted to major in the U.S.
Air Force. He was recently nominated for in-residence
attendance at Intermediate Service School (ISS), the
next step in his professional military education. Dan
was also named Junior Supply Officer of the Year for
1995. He is assigned to the Oklahoma City Air
Logistics Center at Tinker Air Force Base. Dan and his
wife, Jeanne (Pippin '78), are rearing their four
children in Shawnee, Oklahoma. He serves as a member
of the Cedarville College Alumni Council.
Diane Conrad Merchant '78 successfully defended
her doctoral dissertation at The Ohio State University
on July 23, 1996 to earn a Ph.D. in educational studies
and theatre. She is assistant professor of communication
arts at Cedarville College.
David Ormsbee '78 has been appointed vice president
for enrollment management at Cedarville College. As
this administrative officer, he is charged with the
administration and overall supervision of the
Admissions Office, the Office of Academic Records and
Registration, and the Academic Assistance Center under
the direction of the President. Dave served for 16 years
as director of admissions.
Dianne Monts Spaniol '78 was chosen to attend a
national conference in Washington, D.C. on the U.S.
Supreme Court. The 35 conference attendees attended a
session of the high court and met Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor at a reception. Dianne is the
education/communication coordinator for the Macon
County state attorney's office in Decatur, Illinois.
Alan Terwilleger '78 is senior vice president of Prison
Fellowship in Reston, Virginia. He formerly served with
The Domain Group in Seattle, Washington. Alan and
his wife, Carroll, have settled in Leesburg, Virginia.
80s
Clayton Beck '81 recently attended an executive
education program at the University of Pennsylvania's
Wharton Business School in Philadelphia. Clayton
works in the European headquarters of a U.S.
multinational company. Clayton and his wife, Angela
(Bowers '82N), live in Brussels, Belgium with their
children, Austin (6), Audrey (3), and Ethan (1).
Phil '81 and Beth Beikert Stoner '80 live in Nashville,
Tennessee, where Phil is a vice president at Thomas
Nelson Publishers. In addition to caring for their three
children at home, Beth works part-time for a realtor and
runs a home computer business.
Kimberly Dodds Rostorfer '82 was named 1996
Elementary Educator of the Year for the Westerville
City School District in Ohio. She received the award at
a spring reception hosted by the Westerville Education
Association. Kim teaches first grade at Whittier
Elementary, a venture capital and developmentally
appropriate practice school.
Jeff '83 and Bonnie Beikert Vickman '83 have moved
to Nashville, Tennessee after 13 years of service at
Cedarville College. Jeff has taken a position as a
network administrator. Bonnie cares for their two
daughters at home, Christina (6) and Jennifer (2).
Bill Cronin '84 and his family live in Shippensburg,
Pennsylvania. He is the principal of Bucks County Area
Vocational Technical School.
Edwina Martin '84 has been promoted to supervising
senior accountant at KPMB Peat Marwick. She and her
husband, Richard, live in West Chester, Ohio.
Sherri Wilson Patterson '84 is a budget analyst at the
Naval Warfare Surface Center in Suffolk, Virginia. She
and her husband, Kent, an Air Force captain, are
stationed at Langley Air Force Base in Hampton.
Joyce Woodard Steele '84 earned certification as a
public accountant (CPA) in June 1996. She is an
accountant with Na & Associates in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Her husband, Doug '83, has been a quality control lab
technician with Sun Chemical Corporation for four
years. The Steeles attend Hope Evangelical Free Church
in Mason, Ohio with their two sons, Andrew (8) and
Perry (4).
Gary Coiro '85 has accepted a call as senior pastor of
Willo-Hill Baptist Church in Willoughby, Ohio. In
December 1995, he was ordained by Grace Baptist
Church in Westerville, Ohio. Gary and his wife, Carole
(Roland '86), have four children, Courtney (6),
Brooke (4), Daniel (2), and Jordan (1).
Karen Harrington '85 is a clinical/industrial athletic
trainer at the Michigan Athletic and Rehabilitation
Center in Cass City, Michigan.
Timothy Smith '85 received the Lehman Strauss
Expository Preaching Award at the commencement
exercises for Grand Rapids Baptist Seminary in
Michigan on May 11, 1996. In addition to a master's
degree, Tim also received the President's Award for
valuable contribution to the life of the seminary. He is
associate pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in
Bloomsburg, Pennsylvania.
John Voth '85 and his wife of two years, Noni, live in
England, where John teaches at the American
Community School near London. He previously spent
two years with Wycliffe Bible Translators in Papua New
Guinea, teaching missionary children. The Voths are
expecting their first child in December.
Jeff Beste '86 has begun responsibilities as director of
community ministries for Cedarville College. This
position involves the administration of a volunteer-
based program designed to service the community
which surrounds the college.
Joyce Keim '86 teaches elementary education at
Pillsbury Baptist Bible College in Owatonna,
Minnesota. She is pursuing a doctorate at the University
of Minnesota.
Bruce '88 and Rosanne McColm Bowman '95N have
been married for three years and reside in Lima, Ohio.
Rosanne is a commercial graphic designer with CSS
Publishing Company and enjoys writing in her spare
time.
Steve Dye '89 was recently ordained. He serves as
associate pastor of youth and Christian education at
Berean Baptist Church in Grand Rapids, Michigan.
90s
Shelby Browning '90 is a staff accountant with
Forefront Communications in Nashville, Tennessee.
Shawn '90 and Jaime Gonzalez Hess '90 have moved
to Cedarville, Ohio, where Shawn is completing a
pastoral internship at Grace Baptist Church. In May
1997, he will receive a master's degree from Baptist
Bible Seminary in Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania.
Carol Holtz '90 is an office administrator for The
Summit Agency, a booking agency for Christian artists
and musicians. Carol resides in Franklin, Tennessee.
Laurel Yates Perrigo '90 received a master of science
and nursing degree from The Ohio State University in
December 1995. She is an adult nurse practitioner with
Michigan Medical, P.C. in Holland, Michigan. Her
husband, Matt '91, is an outside sales representative
with Burlington Air Express. The Perrigos have two
dogs, which Laurel shows for obedience competition.
Mike '91 and Debbie Polsdorfer Koenig '91 reside in
Miamisburg, Ohio. Mike is vice president/controller for
CARS Information Systems in Cincinnati, Ohio, which
develops information technology solutions for
education. In 1995, Debbie earned a master's degree in
music education from Wright State University. In
addition to teaching at Reid Elementary/Middle School
in Springfield, Ohio, Debbie teaches elementary
methods for the Department of Music at Cedarville
College.
Tim Steiner '91,
Matt Moser '92,
Jonathan
Jenks '91, and
Jeff Sanders '89
each received a
master of divinity
degree from
Baptist Bible
Seminary in
Clarks Summit, Pennsylvania on May 10, 1996. Tim
Steiner is senior pastor of Faith Baptist Church in
Wilmington, Ohio. Matt Moser and his wife, Kim
(Harbaugh '92), and their daughter, Katy (1), are living
in Ligonier, Indiana, while Matt seeks a pastoral
position. Jonathan Jenks has taken a position as
assistant pastor of church education at Calvary Baptist
Church in Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin. In June 1996,
Jeff Sanders became assistant pastor of Christian
education at Grace Baptist Church in Cedarville, Ohio.
Paul Carlson '92 and his wife, Dawn (Nickelson
'94N), have moved to Cedarville, Ohio from St.
Charles, Illinois. As audio and lighting technician at
Cedarville College, Paul will be responsible for smooth
operations of audio and lighting services in The
Ministry Center.
Edmond '92 and Leah Stanley English '95 have
purchased a home in Mt. Sterling, Kentucky. Ed is a
systems manager with Ameriserv, and Leah works as a
licensed social worker at Mary Chiles Hospital.
George Goodwin '92 recently graduated from
Uniformed Services University of Health Sciences, the
military medical school in Bethesda, Maryland. A
captain in the U.S. Army, George is completing an
internship in internal medicine at Walter Reed Medical
Center. He and his wife, Renee (Eimers '93), reside in
Burtonsville, Maryland.
Ruth Harton '92 has settled in Port Carbon,
Pennsylvania. She is the administrator of Cressona
Christian School, which offers preschool through eighth
grade.
Steve Brock '93 has accepted a position as The
Ministry Center facility director for Cedarville College.
This will involve the supervision, coordination, and
production of all non-academic uses of The Ministry
Center. Steve previously served as audio-visual services
manager for the College.
Christine Fischbacher Hayden '93 and her husband,
Scott '95, have moved to Bangkok, Thailand, to
complete a three-year contract with the Network of
International Christian Schools (NICS). Christine will
serve as the school nurse, while Scott will teach.
Mark '93 and Jocelyn Scharfe Kakkuri '95 have
moved to Rochester Hills, Michigan. A regular
contributor to Inspire, Mark served as a professional
writer at Cedarville College for three years. He has
taken a position as document production specialist at
Cardell Corporation, where he will be responsible for
the writing, editing, and design of all company
processes for regular audits by an organization that
establishes worldwide quality standards. Jocelyn is
seeking an elementary school teaching position.
Matthew Martens '93 graduated first of 239 students
from the law school at the University of North Carolina-
Chapel Hill. During the summer 1996, he worked in the
Washington, D.C. office of the Chicago-based firm
Kirkland & Ellis. Matt is currently in a judicial
clerkship with Judge David B. Sentelle of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the D.C. circuit. He has been
approved to begin a clerkship with Chief Justice
William H. Rehnquist of the U.S. Supreme Court in
July 1997. Matt and his wife, Wendy (Walters '94),
reside in Oakton, Virginia and attend Fairfax Baptist
Temple. Wendy is a staff auditor at the CPA firm of
Goldklang, Cavanaugh & Associates.
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Dan Treier '93 received the Leon J. Wood Award in
Old Testament at the commencement exercises of Grand
Rapids Baptist Seminary (GRBS) in Michigan on
May 11, 1996. He also received the President's Award
for valuable contribution to the life of the seminary.
Dan is editing seminary curricula for the Institute of
Theological Studies and teaching Bible part-time at
Cornerstone College in Grand Rapids. Other Cedarville
College alumni earning master's degrees from GRBS in
1996 include Tim Smith '85, Craig
Fee '89, Brian Humphreys '90, Tim Miskimen '90,
Raul Mosley '92, Matt Oliver '93, and Ken
Vanderwest '93.
Justin Van Eaton '93 is the parts manager at Van Eaton
Chevrolet in Eatonville, Washington. Active in his local
church, Justin leads the college and career group and is
an assistant leader in Young Life, an outreach ministry
to high school students. He also performs and helps
plan and coordinate church musical productions.
Beverly Check '94 moved to Hong Kong in August
1996. She will teach middle school math and science at
International Christian School for two years.
Steve Jenks '94 is assistant pastor of Fellowship
Baptist Church in Racine, Wisconsin.
Stephen Wintle '94 has earned a master's degree in
music from Ohio University in Athens, Ohio. He is
serving as assistant pastor of music and teens at Albany
Baptist Church in Albany, Ohio. Steve's wife, Janet
(Payne '93), is employed in the chemical engineering
department at Ohio University.
Scott Annoni '95 is attending the Psychological Studies
Institute and Georgia State University in graduate
studies. He plans to graduate in 1997 and become
involved in the counseling of missionaries overseas.
Julie Lynn Burns Ashley '95 and her husband, Doug,
have settled in Englewood, Colorado. Julie Lynn works
for Overseas Missionary Fellowship in the national
director's department. In the summer 1996, she traveled
to Pasadena, California to direct the drama for summer
missions teams. Doug is director of junior high
ministries at Galilee Baptist Church in Denver,
Colorado.
Sandy Costello '95 teaches ninth through twelfth grade
chorus for Durham Public Schools in Durham, North
Carolina. Sandy especially enjoys teaching an
exceptional music class for students labeled as autistic,
trainable, mentally-handicapped.
Will Dodson '95 resides in Milwaukee, Wisconsin,
where he is assistant to the superintendent at Heritage
Christian School, a school of approximately 1,200
students. Working in the area of family services, his
responsibilities include being alumni director,
admissions coordinator, financial aid coordinator, and
junior varsity basketball coach.
Scott Hartley '95 is pursuing a master of business
administration degree in operations management at the
University of Scranton (Pennsylvania.) He works part-
time as a computer network administrator.
Ginger Hedlund '95 is a staff counselor with Teen
Challenge Columbus in Ohio, a non-profit Christian
discipleship program for women with life-controlling
problems.
Heidi Hoover '95 is an advertising sales representative
for the Farmer's Friend, an agricultural newspaper
serving over 26 counties in Pennsylvania and New
York.
Robert James '95 is a sales representative with
Thomas J. Lipton Co. in Columbus, Ohio. He is also
blessed to minister as youth director at Gathering Place
Baptist Church in Kettering. Rob shares, "Thank you,
Cedarville, for a God-centered education and ministry!"
Joe Lesko '95 is a product development technical
specialist with AstroPower, Inc. in Newark, Delaware.
AstroPower is a solar cell fabrication plant.
Lora Losier '95 is a juvenile counselor at a lock-up
facility in Saltsburg, Pennsylvania. In June 1996, she
was certified as a drug and alcohol counselor.
Elizabeth Moon '95 teaches high school Spanish at
Central Christian Schools in Omaha, Nebraska.
Tom Palmer '95 is a mechanical design engineer with
Reuland Electric in Cincinnati, Ohio.
Nathan Pascarella '95 is a graduate research assistant
for the George W. Woodruff School of Mechanical
Engineering at the Georgia Institute of Technology. He
is currently working on a project in electronics
packaging.
Michael Pasquale '95 is studying linguistics at
Michigan State University in preparation for work in
Bible translation.
Matthew Reynolds '95 is pursuing a master's degree in
theology from Dallas Theological Seminary. He has
completed an internship at Landmark Baptist Temple in
Cincinnati, Ohio and served on their church staff during
the summer 1996.
Randy Snell '95 is pursuing a graduate degree in
counseling from the University of Cincinnati.
Tara Wagenaar '95 is a full-time graduate student at
Georgia State University in Atlanta. She will complete
her master's degree in trumpet performance in
December 1996. Her brass quintet was invited to play
for some of the 1996 Olympic ceremonies. Tara also
participates in her church orchestra.
Dan Zerby '95 finished officer's training with the U.S.
Army in March 1996. Stationed in Ft. Lewis,
Washington, he is in charge of a military police platoon.
Kristy Griffith '96 has taken a position as assistant
guest coordinator for the Cedarville College Admissions
Office.
Karen Hatcher '96 is a correspondence assistant for
the Cedarville College Admissions Office.
Lori Phipps '96 joined the Cedarville College staff as
office manager/receptionist in the Career Services
Office.
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Lori Scheumann '96 is guest coordinator for the
Cedarville College Admissions Office.
ONE IN CHRIST
Lynne Calisti '87 and Dale Varega were joined together
November 25, 1995. After honeymooning in Aruba, they
made their home in Monongahela, Pennsylvania. Lynne
is an accounts coordinator for Three Rivers Orthopedics,
Inc., and Dale is an X-ray technician.
Amanda Dye '92 and Scott Blanton '93 exchanged
wedding vows June 22, 1996 in Mechanicsburg, Ohio.
The Blantons enjoyed a honeymoon along the east coast
to Nova Scotia, then returned to their home in Xenia,
Ohio. They will be going to China to teach for one year.
Jeff Kirchner '92N and Amy Miller '96 began their
lives as one June 15, 1996 in Ft. Wayne, Indiana. They
went to Sebring, Florida for their honeymoon. Jeff is a
commercial account representative for True Green
Chemlawn, and Amy is a teacher at Kids Connection
Preschool and Daycare in Noblesville, Indiana, where
the Kirchners reside.
Melissa Smith '92 and Jody Gregory celebrated their
union August 5, 1996 in Bucyrus, Ohio. The Gregorys
enjoyed a honeymoon in Amish country in Goshen,
Indiana, then settled in Bradner, Ohio.
Matthew Brown '93 and April Johnston '94 became
one in Christ July 7, 1996 in Danville, Illinois. They
enjoyed a honeymoon in Bermuda, then made their
home in Dayton, Ohio. Matt is a deputy team leader in
case management for Community Living Center, while
April is the marketing assistant for the midwest region of
Educaid.
Monica Polish '93 and Aaron Boyer
were wed May 27, 1995. Monica is
an independent contractor computer
instructor, teaching for various
companies and for Macomb
Community College. Aaron is a
mechanical engineer for Veltri
International. The couple reside in
Roseville, Michigan.
Renee Beasley '94 and David Culver celebrated their
union May 18, 1996. After a trip to northern Minnesota
for their honeymoon, they made their home in Kasson,
Minnesota. Renee is a nurse at St. Mary's Hospital, and
David works in the operations department at an ethanol
plant.
Kurt Dietrich '94 and Danielle
Madding '95 exchanged wedding
vows October 7, 1995 in Dale City,
Virginia. The Dietrichs enjoyed a
honeymoon in Cancun, Mexico and
now reside in Milford, Ohio, where
Danielle works at Southcoast as a
court researcher. Kurt is looking for a
teaching position.
Nathan Gill '94 and Karen
Beck '95 were wed August 18, 1995.
They enjoyed a trip to Disney World
for their honeymoon. The Gills reside
in Newark, Ohio. Karen is a
registered nurse at Licking Memorial
Hospital, and Nathan is employed as a
manager at Wenco of Ohio in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
Brannon Potts '94 and Tahrea Hauff united their lives
June 8, 1996 in Cleburne, Texas. After returning from a
honeymoon in San Antonio, Texas, they have made their
home in Atlanta, Georgia. Brannon works in the
advertising division of the National Yellow Pages
Service.
John Powley '94 and Amy Brubaker '96 made their
lives one April 27, 1996 in Palmyra, New York. They
went to the Adirondack Mountains for their honeymoon,
then returned to Harrisburg, Pennsylvania. John is a
manager for Weif Supermarkets, and Amy is working at
Mt. Lou San Bible Camp.
Heather Sinhiger '94N and Gregory Stephens began
their lives as one September 9, 1995. After a honeymoon
in Gatlinburg, Tennessee, they made their home in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Greg is an attorney with Lyons and
Lyons in West Chester, Ohio, and Heather is a senior
sales representative with FHP Healthcare.
Sharon Swanson '94 and John Murphy '95 shared
their love in Christ December 30, 1995 in Salt Lake
City, Utah. They settled in Kirksville, Missouri after a
honeymoon in Jackson Hole, Wyoming. John is
attending graduate school at Northeast Missouri State
University. Sharon is a state probation and parole officer.
Amy Tapp '94 and Jason Call were united in Christ
October 7, 1995 in Rochester, Minnesota. The couple
enjoyed a honeymoon in Hawaii, then returned to their
home in Rochester, where Amy is a registered nurse on a
surgical floor at the Mayo Medical Center, and Jason
manages a bakery.
Angela Baker '95 and Steve Gollner
celebrated their love April 20, 1996 in
Kokomo, Indiana. They returned from
a honeymoon in Hawaii to Kokomo,
where Steve is a pastor at Mt. Gilead
Baptist Church in Hemlock, Indiana.
Angie is a substitute teacher.
Kathy Bond '95
and Scott Cring
were united in marriage
December 2, 1995. They enjoyed a
honeymoon in North Carolina and
also at Ravenwood Castle near
Hocking Hills, Ohio. Kathy is
substitute teaching, and Scott is a
heating and air conditioning
technician. The Crings have settled in Norwalk, Ohio.
jI
Sarah Byrer '95 and Eric Rice became one in Christ
May 4, 1996. The Rices live in Morgantown, West
Virginia, where Sarah is a deputy clerk at the
Monongalia County Courthouse. Eric is employed
through the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers.
Chris Handel '95 and Brenda Royer '95 became one in
Christ June 29, 1996 in Adel, Iowa. After enjoying a
honeymoon in the Upper Peninsula of Michigan, they
settled in Columbus, Ohio. Chris has attained a graduate
research assistantship, while Brenda seeks a teaching
position.
Maggie Hofmann '95 and Kip Patterson were joined in
marriage June 15, 1996 in Indian Mills, New Jersey.
They took a trip to Disney World in Orlando, Florida for
their honeymoon. They have made their home in
Marlton, New Jersey. Maggie is attending Hahnemann
University for her master's degree in music therapy, and
Kip is an athletic trainer for Cooper Health Care.
Dennis Moles '95N and Amy Crawford '96 celebrated
their love June 22, 1996 in Dayton, Ohio. After returning
from a honeymoon in Cancun, Mexico, Dennis has
started his new position as director of Christian
education, youth, and music at Grace Baptist Church in
Lima, Ohio. The Moles have made their home in Lima.
Jenny Rotroff '95 and Shawn Allex united their lives
December 16, 1995 in Xenia, Ohio. After a relaxing
Caribbean cruise, they returned to Xenia, Ohio, where
Shawn works for Don's Plumbing and attends Wright
State University for mechanical engineering. Jenny is a
third and fourth grade teacher at Springhill School.
Loretta Stephen '95 married
William Dickson September 2, 1995.
The Dicksons reside in Miamisburg,
Ohio, where Loretta is the theatre
director at Fairborn High School in
Fairborn, Ohio.
Lorna Woodard '95 and David
Morse were married May 25, 1996 in
Paulding, Ohio. The couple went to Ashville, North
Carolina for their honeymoon. David is a firefighter in
Findlay, Ohio and they reside in McComb, Ohio.
R.C. Fleshman '96N and Cheri Wiley '96N were
married December 9, 1995. They live in Cedarville,
Ohio. R.C. is a salesman for Perkins Buick-Pontiac-
GMC in Xenia, and Cheri is a lifeguard for Old River,
NCR's private recreation area in Dayton, Ohio.
Jamie French '96 and Pam Rutledge '96 shared their
love in Christ June 29, 1996 in Rochester Hills,
Michigan. After taking a trip to Prince Edward Island for
their honeymoon, they settled in Mechanicsburg,
Pennsylvania. Jamie is an accountant, and Pam is a
fourth grade teacher at a Christian school.
Dustin Martin '96 and Eve Edsell '96 became one in
Christ June 29, 1996. They reside in West Allis,
Wisconsin, where Dustin is a teacher at Heritage
Christian Schools.
Monty Orcutt '96 and Melanie
Fraley '96 began their lives as one
March 16, 1996. They enjoyed a
honeymoon to Disney World in
Orlando, Florida, then returned to
Dayton, Ohio where they reside.
Monty is working with Frost
Roofing Specialists in Dayton as
an Auto CAD engineer, and
Melanie teaches fifth grade math and science at East
Dayton Christian School.
Corey Schwinn '96 wed Heidi Opgenorth '96 June 29,
1996 in Oostburg, Wisconsin. They visited Breezy Point,
Minnesota for their honeymoon. Corey is a social worker
in Machias, Maine, where they reside.
Kevin Vaughn' 96 and Melissa Matthews became one
June 3, 1995 in Troy, Ohio. They enjoyed a trip to
Florida for their honeymoon, then settled in Franklin,
Ohio. Kevin works for a public accounting firm in
Cincinnati, and Melissa is a Headstart teacher in Dayton,
Ohio.
Elizabeth Vivian '96 and Steve Ulrick exchanged
wedding vows June 29, 1996 in Freeport, Illinois. They
spent their honeymoon at a bed and breakfast near
Springfield, Illinois. The Ulricks have made their home
in Freeport.
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Barbara Beikert Wyer '77 and her
husband, Steven, traveled to China
in January 1996 to adopt Anna
Grace, born May 18, 1995. On their
way to China, they were able to visit
Barbara's childhood home of the
Philippines. The Wyers live in
Nashville, Tennessee, where they
own a marketing agency, Wyer Creative
Communications, that specializes in providing services
nationally to the financial services industry.
Craig Kuns '80 and his wife, Lorie, rejoice in the birth
of Matthew Logan on May 25, 1996. Matthew joins
brother Mitchell (9) and sister Erin (5) at home in
Cottonwood, California.
Kerry Autio '82N and his wife, Janet, thankfully
announce the birth of their first son, Christian James,
born May 22, 1996. He was welcomed home by his
sister, Elizabeth (3). The Autios reside in Springboro,
Ohio.
Mark '82 and Lori Taylor Wells '83 welcome a
daughter, Samantha Morgan, to their family. Born
June 6, 1996, Samantha was welcomed home by
Alexandra (4). Mark is a manager for QVC, and Lori is a
systems analyst for Boeing in Audubon, New Jersey,
where they live.
tryt,
Jeff '83 and Cheryl Schuler Subra '83 thank the Lord
for the safe arrival of Alexis Morgan, born prematurely
on June 18, 1996. Alexis joins Zachary (9) and Ashley
(3) at home in Akron, New York.
Brian Smith '84 and his wife, Tamra,
announce the birth of Paul Alexander
on January 29, 1996. Alex is their
first child, and joins them in
Mercersburg, Pennsylvania. Brian is a
supervisor at JLG Industries in
McConnellsburg, Pennsylvania, and
Tamra manages their horse farm. She
also teaches riding lessons, trains horses, and lectures at
Wilson College as an adjunct faculty member.
Joe '84 and Julie Bergman
Walker '85 praise the Lord for the
arrival of Jessie Caroline Elizabeth
on December 9, 1995. She joins two
sisters, Janita (8) and Joy (6), at
home in Etters, Pennsylvania. Joe is
an industry marketing manager, and
Julie home educates their children.
David '85 and Lisa Tyson Moody
'87 praise God for a daughter,
Madelyn Leigh. Born May 13, 1996, Madelyn joins her
family in Franklin, Tennessee, where David is a manager
for Custom Lawn Care, and Lisa is a teacher at
Brentwood High School.
Lisa Casteel Place '85 and her husband, Mitchell,
announce the arrival of Katelyn Sue on June 17, 1996.
Katelyn joins a sister, Jessica (3). Mitchell is a billing
coordinator for BDK Health Management in Sanford,
Florida, where they reside.
Jerry '85N and Susan Patton
White '84 celebrate the arrival of
Victoria Louise, born November 2,
1995. Victoria joins Nathan (4) and
Danielle (2) in Wauwatosa,
Wisconsin,
where the Whites
reside.
Kenneth '86 and
Mary Rose Bane '85 delight in the
arrival of Kenneth Colton on
January 19, 1996. The Banes live in
Batavia, Ohio.
Steve Cremean '86 and his wife,
Mary, joyfully announce the birth of Rachel Marie, born
February 22, 1996. Rachel joins her sister, Brittany (1),
at home in Southfield, Michigan.
Douglas Horne '86 and his wife, Margaret, welcome the
arrival of Peter Robert on July 16, 1996. Peter joins
siblings Carolyn (2) and Brian (8) at their home in
Monee, Illinois. Doug is a band director in Matteson,
Illinois.
Michelle Longo Miller '86 and her husband, Steve,
joyfully welcome their first child, Katherine Marie, born
July. 2, 1996. Michelle is the former
assistant director of campus activities at
Cedarville College.
Ben '86 and Jane Adams Smith '84
welcome the addition of Shane Robert
on June 7, 1996. Shane joins his
brother, Nicholas (1), at home in Xenia,
Ohio. Ben is director of business
services at Cedarville College, and Jane
is the director of alumni relations.
Darrell '86 and Tern McClure Terpenning '86
celebrate the birth of Jonathan Michael on June 20,
1996. Jonathan was welcomed home by his brother, Jeff
(8), and sister, Heather (4). The Terpennings live in
Grand Blanc, Michigan.
Donald '86 and Diane Ottaway Thacker '86 welcome
the arrival of Tara Suzanne on June 2, 1996. Cassandra
(2) welcomed Tara home in Uniontown, Ohio, where
Don is a marketing manager at J.E. Carsten.
Kurt '87 and Kathy Wilkinson Anderson '87 welcome
the addition of Mackenzie Renee, born May 29, 1996.
Mackenzie was welcomed home by her brother Kelton
(4) and twin sisters Kelsey and
Jessica (2) in Elyria, Ohio.
Robert '87N and Nancy Huddleston
Custodio '86 praise God for His gift
of Conner Lee Manuel born March 8,
1996. Conner joins Camille (2) and
Caitlyn (6) at home in Lakeland,
Florida.
Jim Koerber '87 and his wife,
Michele, delight in the arrival of Elizabeth Anne on
April 14, 1996. Elizabeth joins her brother, Jonathan (3),
at home in Lafayette, Indiana.
Diane Brown McLean '87 and her husband, Patrick,
welcome the arrival of Alec Joseph on February 19,
1996. The McLeans reside in Pataskala, Ohio.
Janet Wittekind Partlow '87 and her husband, Scott,
praise God for the birth of Megan Lynn on June 19,
1996. She joins a brother, Ryan (2), at home in Las
Vegas, Nevada.
Michele Reed Kuzmic '88N and her husband, Greg,
celebrate the addition of Sarah Michele on July 20,
1995. Shelly cares for Sarah at home in Greenville,
South Carolina, while Greg is a software support
technician for Enterprise Computer Systems, Inc.
Jeff Wilson '88 and his wife, Jennifer, are pleased to
announce the birth of their son, Austin Michael, on June
20, 1996. Jeff is a certified cardiovascular technician and
product manager at General Hospital in their home town
of Lancaster, Pennsylvania.
Bruce '89 and Kristin Marshall Martin '89 share their
joy in the birth of their first child, Mitchell Thomas, on
May 8, 1996. Bruce is a credit manager for Chrysler
Financial, and Kristin is a kindergarten teacher at
Farmington Public Schools. The Martins reside in
Commerce Township, Michigan.
Bart Sheridan '89N and his wife, Sandra, praise God
for a son, John Keith. Born March 9, 1996, John joins
siblings Luke (3) and Emily (2). The Sheridans reside
in Cedarville, Ohio.
Tim '90N and Janet "AJ." Anse11 Entner '92N
delight in the arrival of Matthew James on June 29,
1996. He joins a sister, Elizabeth (3), at home in
Dayton, Ohio. A captain in the U.S. Air Force, Tim is
stationed at Wright Patterson Air Force Base with the
National Air Intelligence Center (NAIC).
Jill Scowcroft Keel '90 and her husband, David,
joyfully announce the arrival of Jackson Caleb, born
November 1, 1995. The Scowcrofts reside in Fairfax,
Virginia.
Timothy '90 and Kelly Rotroff Wingert '93 gladly
announce the birth of Wesley David on June 12, 1996.
Tim graduated from Grace Theological Seminary in
May 1996. The Wingerts reside in Winona Lake,
Indiana.
Patrick '91 and Kim Powelson Drury '92 welcome
the arrival of their son, Joshua David, on June 16,
1996. Pat is the resident director of Lawlor Hall at
Cedarville College.
Gary '91 and Tammy Fausnight Koontz '93
welcome the addition of their son, Garick Edwin, on
March 23, 1996. He joins his sister, Starla (6) at home
in Lexington, North Carolina.
Brian '91 and Becky Smith Lancenese '90 announce
the arrival of Jonathon Tyler on May 7, 1996. Jonathon
joins his brother, Michael (2), at home in Springfield,
Ohio. Brian is doing an internship at Koester Pavilion
in Troy, Ohio to become a nursing home administrator.
Randy '91 and Kristen Lough Schmitke '91 are the
joyful parents of Olivia Marie, born May 4, 1996.
Olivia joins her family in Medina, Ohio.
Rebecca Reich Hannon '92 and her husband, David,
delight in the birth of their first son, Eric David, on
May 29, 1996. The Hannons are anticipating missions
work in Ecuador and currently reside in Lewistown,
Pennsylvania.
Brian '92 and Dana Guy Phipps '90 welcome the
arrival of Taylor Keith, born July 17, 1996. Taylor
joins his parents in Turkey, where they are in the midst
of learning a new language.
Joy Sissom Seitz '92 and her
husband, Chris, gladly announce
the birth of Carly Abigail on
April 16, 1996. Carly joins her
family in Kokomo, Indiana,
where Chris is an advanced
systems engineer with Electronic
Data Systems. Joy is enjoying her
new role as full-time mom.
Matthew '92 and Elizabeth Lane
White '93 are pleased to announce
the birth of their daughter,
Katherine Anne, on May 2, 1996.
The Whites reside in Springfield,
Ohio.
Elizabeth Foster
Combass '93,
and her husband, Harvie, gladly
welcome the addition of Ryan
Foster, born June 16, 1996. Ryan
joins his family in Germany, where
Betsy is head nurse at the
Baumholder Acute Care Clinic.
John '93 and Mary Tramel Jacobson '93 joyfully
welcome John Bobbie into their home. Born
November 10, 1995, "Jake" lives with his family in Ft.
Worth, Texas. The Jacobsons attend McKinney Bible
Church. John is the assistant controller at Columbia
Medical Center in Arlington, Texas.
Deana Stephen Stone '93 and her
husband, Steve, added a blessing to
their family, Stephen Jordan, born
October 19, 1995.
David '93 and Michelle Ferrigno
Warren '93 are filled with
thankfulness for the arrival of their
first child, Sydney Jeannine, on
April 18, 1996. The Warrens reside in Dallas, Texas.
Joanie Helmuth King '94 and her husband, Seth,
delight in the arrival of Chloe Marie on June 27, 1996.
The King family resides in Springfield, Ohio.
Ann Woodman Leaver '95 and her husband, Chris,
celebrate the birth of Joshua Michael on July 6, 1996.
The Leavers live in Grand Rapids, Michigan, where
Chris is the service manager for Microland Computer
Center.
Angela McGraw Ream '95 and her
husband, Mathew, gladly announce
the birth of their first son, Luke
Mathew. Born August 26, 1995, he
joins his family in Springfield, Ohio.
Matt works for Crabtree Well and
Pump Co., and Angela is an office
nurse.
.Focus ON THE
FIELD
Boyd '65 and Kathy Johnson Griffith '68 are newly-
appointed missionaries with Greater Europe Mission
(GEM). They have moved from Durham, North
Carolina to join the administrative team at GEM's
international headquarters in Monument, Colorado.
Boyd will be helping GEM to communicate
information about their ministries in Europe to
Christians in North America.
Robert '70N and Jane Austin Kilko '70 are serving
with Baptist Messianic Ministries in Sao Paulo, Brazil.
October 1995 marked the 20th anniversary of their
arrival in Brazil! During the week before Christmas
1995, a reporter from—one of the largest newspapers in
Brazil, with 4.5 millions readers, contacted them for an
article on how their church, Bet Sar Shalom, and the
Messianic community celebrate Christmas. The two-and-
a-half hour interview resulted in a color photo on the
front page of the December 24th edition and a two-page
article inside, "Jews Adopt Jesus and Commemorate
Christmas." The Kilkos praise God for the free publicity;
several people have called or visited as a result.
Sam '73 and Carol Bo McMillen '73N have sensed the
Lord redirecting their ministry after 16 years in France.
In May 1996, they resigned from Evangelical Baptist
Missions. Sam and Carol and their seven sons have
settled in Columbia City, Indiana and fellowship at Tri-
Lakes Baptist Church. The McMillens rejoice that the
church in Beauvais, France where they ministered
continues to flourish under the capable leadership of
French believers.
Vic Millard '75 and his wife, Cyndi, have begun a
Campus Bible Fellowship ministry at Lock Haven State
University in Lock Haven, Pennsylvania. They rejoice
that three local Baptist churches are interested in
participating and providing help with this campus
ministry.
Jonathan '76 and Dee Perry Mitchell '76 will be on
furlough in the United States through June 1997. Serving
in Brazil under Baptist Mid-Missions, they rejoiced to
see three boys baptized just days before their departure
for furlough. The Mitchells and their four sons are living
in Caro, Michigan.
Lois Gelatt Sexton '83 and her husband, Carl, are on
furlough from their ministry in Argentina. They are
living in Elkhart, Indiana while they report to their
supporting churches.
Brenda Sprankle '94 spent July 11 to September 7,
1996 in Romania, teaching English at the Hungarian
Baptist Theological Seminary of Romania. During this
summer session, she provided students with eight hours
of English work each day. After a three week break, she
will return to Romania in October to teach for the fall
semester.
IN MEMORY OF
Regena Smith Gregory '34, age 85, joined her Savior
July 1, 1996. A retired schoolteacher, she had settled in
Akron, Ohio. In November 1993, Regena published the
first photographic interpretation of the timeless tale,
"The Night Before Christmas."
Franklin Trubee '35 died May 31, 1996 in Minerva,
Ohio. He served for many years as a Depression-era
missionary in the Appalachian region of West Virginia.
Our sympathies extend to his wife, Viola (Harbaugh
'33), and son, Eldon.
Laura Cox Tipple '47 went home to be with the Lord
July 4, 1996, at the age of 71. She was living in West
Carrollton, Ohio at the time of her passing.
Clifford Brewer '50N passed away May 12, 1996, at
the age of 69 in Williston, Florida. He suffered a brief
serious illness. Our condolences are offered to his wife,
Joanette.
Howard Jones '53 was ushered into glory May 3, 1996
at the age of 80. He is survived by his wife, LuVena, and
their children, David, Dan '76N, and Lillian Jones
Billings '57N.
Josephine Feltner Ehrgott, age 48, went home to be with
the Lord on June 19, 1996. Josephine attended
Cedarville College for two quarters in 1990 to complete
her elementary teaching certificate requirements.
Your Alumni
Connection
1-800-837-2566
The Alumni Association is
interested in YOUR news!
Send information on activities that you
want to share with fellow classmates.
Maybe you have just finished graduate
classes, participated in your church's
vacation Bible school program, married
your sweetheart, added a new member to
the family, performed in a community play,
published a book, changed jobs, moved
across the country, taken a missions trip, or
done something else of interest that you
want to share.
Just drop us a note at P.O. Box 601,
Cedarville, OH 45314, e-mail us at
"alumni@cedarville.edu," or give us a
call at 1-800-837-2566. Then check the
"Alumnotes" column in a future Inspire
for your exciting news!
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Dayton, OH
Coach Kathy Freese, 937-766-7761
November
9 WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY
13 at Georgetown College
15 at Huntington Tournament
16
19 TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
22 TIP-OFF TOURNAMENT
23
26 at College of Mount St. Joseph
5:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
6:00, 8:00 p.m.
1:00,3:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
2:00,4:00 p.m.
2:00,6:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
December
3 BLUFFTON COLLEGE 7:00 p.m.
6-7 at Concordia College Tourney TBA
14 at University of Rio Grande 1:00 p.m.
17 at Mount Vernon Nazarene College 7:00 p.m.
19 at Wilmington College 7:30 p.m.
21 URBANA UNIVERSITY 1:00 p.m.
"To
Coach Jeff Reep '78, 937-766-7644
October
18 MOONLIGHT MADNESS
November
9 WILBERFORCE UNIVERSITY
12 UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN-DEARBORN
16 CINCINNATI BIBLE COLLEGE
19 at Cumberland College
22 CEDARVILLE INVITATIONAL 6:00,8:00 p.m.
23 Roberts Wesleyan, Fanshaw, Wilfrid Laurier 4:00,8:00 p.m.
26 ASHLAND UNIVERSITY 7:30 p.m.
29-30 CLIFTON MILL CLASSIC 6:00,8:00 p.m.
Grace Bible, Concordia, TBA 2:00, 4:00 p.m.
26 MALONE COLLEGE 1:00 p.m.
29 TIFFIN UNIVERSITY 7:00 p.m.
314 at University of Rio Grande 7:00 p.m.
NO ember
1-2 at NCCAA Nationals
5 at Central State University 6:30 p.m.
7 MT. VERNON NAZARENE COLLEGE 7:00 p.m.
9 at Huntington College Tournament 9:00 a.m.
15-16 at MOC Tournament TBA
Coach Elvin King '64N, 937-766-7758
September
21 FRIENDSHIP INVITATIONAL
John Bryan State Park
28 at Greensboro Invitational
October
11 at Ohio Intercollegiate
Delaware, Ohio
19 at Gettysburg Invitational
Gettysburg, Pennsylvania
10:00 a.m. (W)
10:40 a.m. (M)
1:00 p.m. (W)
2:00 p.m. (W)
2:45 p.m. (M)
11:00 a.m. (W)
12:00 noon (M)
November
10:00 p.m.
2 at Mid-Ohio Conference 10:15 a.m. (W)
Findlay, Ohio 11:00 a.m. (M)
7:30 p.m. 9 NCCAA NATIONALS 10:00 a.m. (W)
7:30 p.m. John Bryan State Park 11:00 a.m. (M)
7:30 p.m. 16 at NAIA Nationals 10:30 a.m. (W)
7:30 p.m. Kenosha, Wisconsin 11:45 a.m. (M)
December
at Tiffin University
10 OHIO DOMINICAN COLLEGE
17 at Wilberforce University
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
Coach Teresa Clark '75, 937-766-7763
September
17 at Mount St. Joseph
19 OHIO DOMINICAN COLLEGE
24 UFtBANA UNIVERSITY
27 at Walsh University
28 at Malone College
October
3 SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
8 at University of Findlay
10 at Ohio Dominican College
12 at St. Francis Tournament
15 UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY
18-19 at NCCAA Districts
22 at Urbana University
.25 WALSH UNIVERSITY
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
TBA
7:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
Coach
John McGillivray '70, 937-766-7757
September
17 MT. VERNON NAZARENE
21 at Walsh University
24 at Capital University
28 UNIVERSITY OF FINDLAY
October
1 BLUFFTON COLLEGE
4 MALONE COLLEGE
8 at Wilmington College
12 HUNTINGTON COLLEGE
15 at University of Rio Grande
19 SHAWNEE STATE UNIVERSITY
23 OHIO DOMINICAN COLLEGE
26 INDIANA WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
30 DENISON UNIVERSITY
November
2 at Asbury College
4:00 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
3:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
